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Per WaPo:

Trump is working behind the scenes to create a MAGA Party

-endorsing Kelli Ward in AZ

-to primary those who voted against him

-& bc he feels the threat will give him leverage over GOP who may vote to convict

2-"In a recorded phone call, Trump offered his “complete and total endorsement” for another term for Arizona state party

chairwoman Kelli Ward, a lightning rod who has sparred with the state’s Republican governor, been condemned by the

business community and overseen a recent

3-"flight in party registrations. She narrowly won reelection, by a margin of 51.5 percent to 48.5 percent, marking Trump’s

first victory in a promised battle to maintain political relevance and influence after losing the 2020 election.

4-"In recent weeks, Trump has entertained the idea of creating a third party, called the Patriot Party, and instructed his aides

to prepare election challenges to lawmakers who crossed him in the final weeks in office,

5-"including Rep. Liz Cheney (R-Wyo.), Georgia Gov. Brian Kemp (R), Sen. Lisa Murkowski (R-Alaska) and Rep. Tom Rice

(R-S.C.), according to people familiar with the plans.

6-"Multiple people in Trump’s orbit, who spoke on the condition of anonymity to discuss private conversations, say Trump

has told people that the third-party threat gives him leverage to prevent Republican senators from voting to convict him

during the Senate impeachment trial.

7-"Trump advisers also say they plan to recruit opposing primary candidates and commission polling next week in districts of

targeted lawmakers. Trump has more than $70 million in campaign cash banked to fund his political efforts, these people

say.

8-"The prospect of a divisive battle threatens to widen a split in the Republican Party and has alarmed leaders in

Washington, who have been pleading publicly to avoid any new rounds of internecine retribution.
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9-"House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy (R-Calif.), Sen. Lindsey Graham (R-S.C.) and Republican Party Chairwoman

Ronna McDaniel are among the leaders who have worked to protect politicians like Cheney,

10-"who supported Trump’s second impeachment and now faces an internal effort to remove her from her role as the

third-highest-ranking member of the House Republican leadership.

11-"McDaniel has also spoken out about the idea of a third-party split, while repeatedly pushing back against moves by

Arizona state party leaders to censure fellow Republicans, such as Gov. Doug Ducey and Cindy McCain, the widow of Sen.

John McCain (R-Ariz.),

12-"who have broken with Trump. (The Arizona party on Saturday night censured Ducey, McCain and former Arizona

senator Jeff Flake, all longtime establishment Republicans.).." ~excerpts WaPo
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